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*-.., Eesf uHSemester: III
Paper V: Analysis-I

Time:3 Hours Maximum Marks: 40
Instructions to Candidates:
Candidates are required to attempt five questions in all selecting two questions from each
section A and section B and cornpulson, clttestion qf section c.

Section-A
1. (a) Prove that a monotonically decreasing sequence converges if and only if it is' bounded below. 3

(b) Discuss the convergence and absolute convergence ofthe series

,-*'* '' -....---....-T*T ...,x being real 3

2. (g If {a,} ana {b,} be two convergent sequences such that lim a,, = a, l,ie.b, = b then

(t

slrow tlrat li,"l ?l=+. b, +0.b +0.,..\D, ) D

(b) Test the convergence or divergence of the following series:

.3 i.6,.1.6.9l+-] I -- )'- 1------ 1.'-r............cD, ,rf ) 07 7.t0 7.10. l3
3. (a) \tp1r r- a:tchl's :el:ral rr:n,-inl; ..i .-,11r -r. ,rn,-: tl shc* that

,ltl
A,, = I + ---i -r- -- *........... - --, COItVerges.tt 2: 3- n'

(b) Show that the 1 1+2 1+2+3 l+2+3+4
senes 7- 33 

* 
a, - y +"""""co is convergent' 3

4. (a) Slrow rhat rhe series I + 3-x+ a(a-+l)' 
. r' * a(a+l)'(a+2)' 

*' * ct.p^' t-2fi(p +t)" - t.r3pW + t)(p *2jx 
-r'""""'co'

r>0converges when x<l and diverges when x>1 and whenx=l, the series
converges if B>2a anddiverges if B<2a. 3

(b) Show that the sequence {x,} defined by \ = Ji, x,, = W converges to 2. 3

Section-B

5. (a) rf 'f is R-integrable on la, bl, then show that l,f I is atso R-integrable on la, bl and.

It lt
ll f @,trl<llrl@) a* 3
la I ,
(b) If/is monotonic onla, bl, then show thatf is of bounded variation on fa, bl. 3
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6. Show that necessary and sufficient condition for a bounded function f to be Rienlann

integrable on la, bl is that to every e ) 0 , however small, there exists a partition P

sucli that U (P, f) - L(P, f ) <e . 6

7. (a) Prove that every continuous function is Riemann integrable. 3

(b) Ifland g are each of bounded variation on fa, b),then show that /(r)+g(x) is

also ofbounded variation on [a, b]. 3

8. Letf be continuous ori [a. b]. Then shor,v that/ is of bounded variation on [a, 6] if
and orrh if I can be etr.ress:d as the diflerence of tu o increasittg cot.ttitlttoLts

Section-C (2X8:16)

I

e (a) provetrrar rirn[l+; U)'(i)' ( +) ]'-.
(b) If a sequence {a,,} converges to I then show that its subsequences {a.,,*,}and

{a,,, } also converges to /.

(c) Show that the function '/' defined by

(h) Let .t be of bounded

r'( t) = r', (c. r-) ifa <.i- < D.

on [a, b].

["'.nrll ] , ,*tt
"f(r)=l \x/ isof

[o : x:o
bounded variatiott on [0. 1].

(d) Snurri tnat ihe series !; is conrergent ror p > i.
n=l ll

.2il
(e) Without evaluatilte. prove tltat < I , dx< 2.

17 d I +.r'

[0 : whenx is rational
(f) Show that the lurtctiott '/' defined bV 

"f 
(*)=i, . ..,..- is ttot'J / \ ll, wltenrisirrational

integrable on any interval.

(g) If the series I a,, is absolutel1,' convergent. then prove tltat I rr,, is collvel'gent'

Is the cortverse true?

variation on [a, b], let Z be defined on [a, b] as

lr(o):0.Then show that V is an increasing function

Sitslrv rl
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